
The Website 

Is the online resource for everything 

Drascombe related.  

History and specifications of every 

boat in the range including current 

production and also earlier models and 

“one offs”. 

A long established discussion forum 

which now forms a comprehensive 

archive of everything you could 

possibly want to know – and if you 

can’t find what you want, you can just 

ask! 

The forum is also our link with fellow 

Drascombers all over the world. 

Rally and Cruise information, 

application forms, photo gallery, links 

page, and much more – see for 

yourself at: 

                    

www.drascombe-association.org.uk 

 

The Boats 

Since the original Drascombe Lugger 

was built in wood in 1966, the range 

has grown to become a complete 

range of trailer sailers in wood and 

GRP from the 4.5M Scaffie to the 7.6M 

Gig and includes both open and cabin 

boats. Over 5000 have been built. 

They are admired wherever they go. 
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The 

Drascombe 
Association 

 

The association for everyone who 

owns, sails or has an interest in the  

boats  designed  by  the  late   J.L. 

Watkinson  and  their derivatives. 

                         

 

www.drascombe-association.org.uk 



 

Drascombe Association News 

Is the quarterly magazine sent to all 

members. Each issue includes reports 

of sailing and other activities, technical 

articles, members’ small ads and 

adverts from specialist suppliers of 

Drascombe related goods and services. 
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Rallies and Cruises 

A mainstay of the Association since its 

earliest days, the rally and cruise 

programme now covers most of the UK 

and Ireland every year. 

We have close links with our Dutch 

counterpart the NDKE. 

 

From weekend rallies on inland waters 

advertised as “Suitable for Smaller 

Drascombes” to ambitious cruises in 

far flung waters an Association event is 

the best way to meet like minded 

people and learn new tricks and skills. 

 

Join Now! 

UK Individual membership is only £15. 

Please see website for details of how to 

join over 1000 members worldwide. 

Local Contact: 
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